Formentera OKs waste management revamp
Friday, 23 February 2018 18:30

When members of the Formentera Council gathered today for the administration's February
plenary assembly, the encounter was marked by a successful bid to tweak the guidelines for the
contract in place for public rubbish collection and transport of household waste, road cleaning
and upkeep of natural spaces.

The change in wording will enable waste collection of plant material from those on the island
who are currently generating the most of it. Plenary members hope the modification will help
achieve two things. First, that such waste can be made into compost and reused across
Formentera's countryside and, second, reduced transport costs that reflect less rubbish shipped
to the Ca Na Putxa tip.

Plenary attendees came together in support of proposed guidelines for acció concertada with
the Cooperativa del Camp, the island's farmers' co-operative, in 2018. The move is seen as a
way to expand efforts already under way to revive local agriculture and beautify rural and other
natural spaces. In that spirit and in light of an upsurge that took place last year in the lands the
co-operative is charged with stewarding, assembly members agreed to allocate an additional
€20,000 to the group's spending allowance.

Other measures
The assembly was also united in support for a Gent per Formentera (GxF) proposal to request
islanders be given more robust travel discounts. Plenary members voted to increase the price
offset on flights from Eivissa to the Spanish mainland to 75% and to 100% on airport duties).

Broad backing was likewise secured by a number of other measures, such as a proposal to
modify use guidelines for the municipal exhibition space (also called the “Ajuntament Vell”),
another to recognise three local police officers for thirty years of service, and a third to lend
official support to the plea being made in conjunction with March 8, World Women's Day.

Official statement
Assembly members crossed party lines to urge support for the Asociación Española contra el
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Cáncer's manifesto. Cancer claimed the lives of nine million people in 2015, making it the
second cause of death worldwide.

Given the gravity of the problem, members of Formentera's plenary assembly agreed to support
the AECC manifesto as well as prevention and eradication efforts that that group and broad
segments of society clamour for.

Report
At the end of the gathering, sports secretary Jordi Vidal shed light on the efforts under his watch
in 2017. He highlighted progress in one crucial aspect of his department's work: construction of
a nautical sports centre on the island. According to Vidal, the facility is a crucial part of what he
indicated was the Council's broader goal of “developing a whole basket of activities related to
the sea”.
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